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Don Give Up Funding for New Student Center Possible
pered the project since day one finally approved construction bids

Cuts have also been made on willbe accepted and ground will be

other campuses across the state in- broken shortly after

cluding parking decks at Georgia The transition to new Gover

Tech and Georgia State and law nor made the approval uncertain as

building at UGA The budget cuts he could have been completely op
have causei Southern Tech to re- posed to the bill to sell the bonds

define most of its allocations to re Recently however Governor Miller

duce negative effects announced his support for the

When it became clear last project and when his reccomended

summerthat there was going to be supplemental budget for 1990-91

ii large shortfallin the states expected was drawn up he left the bill for the

revenue then-governor Joe Frank funding in it

Hams suggested thatcertainprojects Basically then if the budget

be cancelled among them the Stu bill has only to pass the Governor

dentCenteraddition Howeverearly desk we should have the Student

..
this month he recommended it be Center soon Unfortunately the

funded by supplement to the 1990- General Assembly has something to

91 budgeL say about it and they have the final

.. ..
To fund these projects the ste authoty to pass or kill the bill

must sell approximately $300 mil Politics within the General Assem

lion worth of bonds Onginally the bly kept the addition from being

bill to go ahead with the sale was to funded for years
The Student Center Its old but its ugly Its boxy yet reliable Its the Volvo ofbuildings Photo by Marc have been approved in July was Ifthe StudentCenteraddition is

hoff pushedbacktowinterandnow thatit not funded by this supplementary

By Gareth Williams the student center This question year by the State Legislature to add is winter has been moved on again to budget the process of getting the

With tiny bit by Tony Perez will hopefully be answered before onto the Student Center with con- spnng.Withthecountryinarecession legislaturetoapprovethe money for

the old one falls down struction to have started last Sep- legislators are nervous about putting the addition will have to begin all

Are we or are we not going to Afterthreeyearsoftryingplans tember However financial prob- the state further into debt over again with the 1991-92 state

receive money for the addition to were proposed and approved last lems in the state budget have ham- When and if these bonds are budgeL

J.R Robertsons Position Left Vacant to Save Money
By Bill Finnick Robertsons position vacant since shortfall brought hiring freeze for

Wanabiewess October 26 all state employees But according

In early December Mr to Baker The Governors current

How does smartchief execu- Robertson asked the Chancellor of hiring freeze is for new positions

tive officer make itthrough times of the Georgia Board of Regents for and is not factor in filling the

economic difficulty while facing hearing to appealofhis termination position

budget cuts He redistributes re- The Chancellor denied his request Baker is currently acting as the

sponsibility when senior manager The Executive Assistant to the Vice Pres of Business and Finance
.......

leaves and has the old manager President Samuel Baker estimated andhasprovidedPres Cheshierwith

aides run the show total savings ofabout$40 000 will composite of similar position

That exactly what President be achieved by keeping the position summaries for him to create job

Cheshier is doing in leaving the vacant through the end of the fiscal descnption The president de

controversial formerVicePresident year July scnption of the duties will start the

of Business and Finance The states current budget process of finding new Vice Pres

Replacements at this level can take

INSIDE up to six months to complete

cording to informed sources

Mr Robertsons old team ofNEWS Page Southern Tech gets new Masters five department heads now manage

degree and Neo-Nazi comes to SCT the day-to-day affairs of their mdi-

NATIONAL Page College newspapers across the vidual deparmients once under his

nation are being protested for the use offighting words contiol Theyare DonaldGreenein

FEATURES Page Alice killed Marcs dog and the
Personnel Richard Eaves in Pro-

curement Robert Rethmel in the
Math Stinger is here to give you headache

Bookstore James Brown in the

EDITORIALSPage 12-TheDeparimentofEducation Physical Plant and Chief Billy
Dan Youngblood attempts to smile knowing he cant have J.R.sjob

issued report suggesting that the Civil Rights Act be Howard in Campus Safety
and more importantly his salaryjust quite yet Photo byBiliFinnick

applied toward college scholarships But Bush and the His former assistant Dan him period of time shows Pres

NAACP dont agree Also Bill hates the snow goon YoungblOOd coordinates the ef- The six directors work closely Cheshiers confidence in not only

administrations lack of planning for snow attacks
forts of the Business Office together much as they had previ- the supervisors butthe entire staff of

_____________________________________________________ Youngblood has four very compe- ously under Robertson the Business Office and the other

ext Deadline tent supervisorsrunning theseparate Thatsuch an importantposition related functions grouped under

divisions of the business office for can be left vacant for an extended Business and Finance
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Southern Tech To Get Yet Another Masters Degree
the following information was re- fulfill that requirement in order to Another delay in getting the

vealed to The Sting receivethenewMSETdegree These new degree was what to call
this

In the beginning back when graduates wiliperform Provisional new degre The Administration

Southern Tech was night time Admission where it will be deter decided that rather than obtaining

vocational school ofGeorgiaTech mined if any courses taken and an MSEET MSMET oranMSIET

....F .. ... SCT offerednoengineeng degree psed held DifferentialEquations it wted to do what they had done

As SCT broke away an associate pre-requisite So it will be possible at the Bachelors level where there is

degree was offered Later the to pick up the undergraduate math BSET BSMT and BSIT Fi

Bachelors ofScience in Electrical course and be enrolled into the Mas- nally coming full circle they came
Mechanical Industrial and Com ters program at the same time up with just an Engineenng Tech

puterEngineenngTechnologywere major plus to the new program is nology degree beginning with the

approved that the courses will run at night for Electrical Department others soon
The Electrical and Computer graduates who work full time to follow

BachelorsDegreesarecurrently85% The idea for this Masters de- Back in the fall another survey

alike therefore the new Masters de- gree not earth-shattering nor was implemented among the last

gree willbeopen forbothofthesetwo veering off -justdue to the advance- five yearsofSCTgraduates as apart

Bachelors graduates It has been ment of technology began three of the accrediting process for SCT
determined by the Administration and halfyears ago and at that time For the next six years the Accred

thatgraduates of 1986 and later are survey took place to establish the iting Board of Engineering Tech-

fully qualified to begin the new need for Masters degree in this nology ABET will ask graduates

program due to curriculum changes areaby graduates as wellas employ- how they are doing and if they are

of 1986 which require Differential ers The tremendous response got satisfied

Equations the ball rolling Wilson wanted an early indica

This program consists of fifty During the planning stages the tion of what the demand was going

hours of classes which must be ap- department was delayed from pre- to look like in the future He stated
......

proved by the Graduate Program senting the program to the Board of lot of graduates even took the

Committee The Board ofRegents Regents because the Architecture time to wnte letters in addition to

has already approved this says Program was busy being approved answering the survey Their en-
Department Head Julian Wilson smiles at the news of the new MSET Wilson and we are currently ob- Wilson stated We were sensitive thusiastic response confirmed his

degree despite his opposition to SCTs new policy of numbering its
tainingapprovalonthecampusfrom to sending anotherprogram down to belief in the need for the Masters

employees Photo by Mark Hoff the Graduate Program Committee the Board ofRegents while we were Degree Program

By Stacy Johnston new masters degree to be imple- to fine-tune the actual fifty-hour trying to get the Architecture Pro- Two electrical professors have

New StaffWriter mented in the fall of 1991 Masters breakdown gram approved so as not to over- released their time this quarter to

of Science in Engineering Technol- Consequently graduates from load the Board develop these courses

The EET and CPET depart- ogy MSET In an interview with before 1986 who have not taken

ments are extremely excited about Department Head Julian Wilson Differential Equations will have to 1Iespite Rumors to the

Contrary NeoNazi Group is

NOT Formingon Campus
By Andrew Newton including the right to use Student

Mac Fanatic Not Center meeting rooms the ability to
recruit during Southern Tech orga

On January the Marietta nization fairs and the capability to

Dailyfournalran front page news request funds from the Student

leaders of the group is Southern must first petition the SGA Once

Tech student unfounded rumors are ratified by the SGA the petition

J
A

II
I

spreading on campus that the neo- passes to the Student-Life Corn-

nazi organization will soon try to mittee where recommendation

organize at Southern Tech whether or not to recognize the or-

Miles Dowling freshman in ganization is given to the Vice

the EDF cumculum and native of PresidentofStudentAffairsCharles

CI 1NFPL AILNSI
Vadosta Georgia received front Smith Once accepted by Charles

page coverage in the January issue Smith the campus organization is

of the Marietta Daily Journal and then Southern Tech campus or-

caustic editonal the followingday in ganization Lately the only new

the same newspaper Though organizations that have petitioned

Across from Campus Entrance on Dowling is from Southern Tech the are bible study group and the new

neo-nazi organization is composed Residence Hall Association which

South Marietta Parkway ofyouth from allover the area most still has its petition pending

of whom are high school age Though the problem with rec

Rumors circulated on campus ognition is not one currently faced

1/t saidthattheNationalSocialistYouth by Southern Tech the problem has

en iion ay ri ay Georgia would attempt to seek been seen at other collegiate insti

Saturda recognition at Southern Tech tutions in the country In many

Though Miles Dowling denied an cases the universities have discour

interview with The Sting he relayed aged White Student Unions from

information stating that the organi taking hold At Bradley University

434
zation had no intentions of seeking in Illinois student was placed on

recognized status at Southern disciphnary probation for posting

Tech Should they become meeting notices for the Amencan
Southern Tech organization they White Supremacist Party After

would have access to the many re

sourcesthatSouthernTechcanoffer Neo-Nazis continued on
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SCT Students Design Low Cost Housing For Homeless
gave us chance to use what we specified budget strong concept ing the panels right away however

have learned and allowed us to ap- emphasized in the designs was the there are several problems affecting

ply it in real world situation idea ofPanelization According Habitat from proceeding immedi
This was no understatement to ProfessorNewman Panels can ately One is the lack of facility in

The Architectural Dwelling House beassembledduringthewinterand which to start building the panels

Design class consisting ofabout 15 then quickly erected during the Another is the constant need for vol

students had to come up with an warmer months This makes for unteers to help in the different stages

original design for building afford- much more efficient approach in ofconstruction Habitatneedsall the

able housing regard to both saving time and volunteers they can get Professor

The homes built by Habitat for making it easier for volunteers to Newman believes there is great

Humanity are donated to families help benefit to be gained by both organi

who normally cannotafford the cost In accordance with the zations for the students volunteering

of house Habitat is strictly charitabilityofHabitatfor Human- theirefforts He encourages students

volunteer organization therefore ity the students donated their de- and feels they can receive practical

the cost has to be minimal Accord- signs to the organization Habitat hands on experience by helping with

ing to Bob Dean head of the Cobb was so pleased with the design re- the different steps required in devel

County Habitat for Humanity Con- sults that they are hoping to start oping these homes At the same

struction Committee the building constructing the new dwellings as time this allows houses to be con-

cost ofthe house should be $25000 soon as possible next spring structed quickly for those in need

to $26000 excluding the land They wouldlike to start build-

There were several other crite-

riathatwere specifiedby theorgani-

zation concerning thehouses Some continued from

stipulations the students had to ad- _________________________________________________________
Home design contest winners Pedro Paulete and Tom Pederson share

dress were making sure that the much debate and the inability to effort was attempted last year at the

the results of their work with Bob Dean head of the Cobb County houses are handicapped accessable find any legal ground to stand on University of Nebraska and the Uni
Habitat for Humanity construction committee

have pleasing street appeal and be fordenial thepresidentoftheUni- versity of Southwestern Louisiana

By Amy Pratt Pederson Glenn Larrimore and practicaltobuild Also the students versity of Florida allowed White More information on Miles

taffWriter Pedro Paulete had to make the houses as energy Student Union to form last year Dowling and the National Socialist

Honourable mention was efficientaspossibleandfeaturesome And at the University of Southern Youth of Georgia can be found in

With the aid of Southern Tech awarded to the top seven designs built-in furniture as allowed within Louisiana White Student Union news article and editorial in the

tudents new homes were designed which showed both practical and
budget has been waiting in the wings for Marietta Daily Journal issues of

for Habitat for Humanity Both or- innovative approach to the design Professor Dub Newman in- some time for faculty member to January andJanuary8 respectively

ganizationswereproudtoannounce Tom Pederson first place win- structed the Dwelling House De- sponsor them More information on White Student

reewinners forthedesign-a-home ner was quick to mention that the sign course and taught the students But White Student Unions are Unions canbe found in anewsarticle

contest First second and third competition gave them more than how to make the homes both struc- forming Temple University has andeditorial in The Sting issueof May
placewinnersrespectivelyareTom just the classroom experience It

turally sound and to stay within the hadonefortwoyearsandan upstart 1990

Southern Tech Student Rates
Sg.Ft Regular Student Rates

Bedroom 650 $375 $340

2Bedroom B2 998 $480 $435

3Bedroom Cl 1258 $570 $520

No Deposit Must Show Southern Tech

No Application Fee Student I.D

Efficient and Bedroom Apartments

____ Clubhouse with IndoorRacquetball Court
South Manetta Loop

861 _____ and Umversal Exercise Equipment

SoLrn Pools

Franklin Lighted Tennis Courts

Park FRANKLIN PARK Jogging Trails

Laundry Facilities

Approx Mile from 1-75 and 1-285

Turn left on to the Marietta Loop out of Southern Law Enforcement and Military Discounts
Tech Turn nght at the second stop light on to Franklin

Free Aerobics and Racquetball Classes
Rd Turn left at the blinking yellow light

427 -900 86 Franklin Rd Marietta
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Cinniflini Evcit
Ii Jan 29 SGA Meeting at Noon in Ballroom Also NELLA RIGELL

Harpist at Noon in Library Rotunda

Jan 30 Hornets at Berry College at 30 pm
Feb Hornets vs Shorter College at 30 pm
Feb 4-8 CAB Video Driving Miss Daisy
Feb IFC Meeting at Noon in Room 119/120 of Student Center

Feb Deadline for the next issue of The Sting

.j Feb Atlanta Ballet Carmina Burana at 800 pm Also the Hornets at

Georgia College at 800 pm
Feb 11 LAST DAY TO WITHDRAW FROM CLASSES Also Hornets at

Clayton State College at 730 pm
Feb 1115 CAB Video Another 48 Hours
Feb 12 Next issue of The Sting due out and SGA meeting at Noon in

New Dean Of Architecture
Ballroom Also Breakfast for Champions features speaker Bob Weber

at 00 am in room 19/120

School Arrives Feb 13 Hornets at Kennesaw State College at 800 pm
Feb 14 Happy Valentines Day

Courtesy ofPublzc Relations University and Ph.D in arts from

the University ofLondon Feb 15 Atlanta Symphony Classics Concerts at 800 pm Also Hornets

Southern College of Technol- Pearson has been with the City vs LaGrange College 730 pm
ogy announces Dr Paul David College of New York CCNY as

Pearson as dean of the School of professorandcoordinatorofdesign
Feb 16 Homecoming Dance at Terrace Garden Inn Atlanta

Architecture courses in the School of Architec- Feb 18 Hornets at Brewton-Parker College at 730 pm
Dr Pearson received ture and environmental Studies for Feb 18-22 CAB Video To Kill Mockingbird

bachelors degree in architecture the past eight years Having Served

from Georgia Tech masters de- Feb 19 IFC Meeting at Noon in Ballroom

gree in architecture from Colombia Dean continued on

Cultural Enrichment Series Got those Monday Test

For more information about the series call student activities at 528-7374 Blue Ruining Your

Nella Rigell Principal Harpist with the Atlanta Ballet Orchestra \Veekends
Tuesday January 29 12 noon Library Rotunda

Try Starting Your
Ms Rigell who has been noted as having remarkable regard for tonal beauty has

perfonned at the Spoleto Festival USA the Savannah Symphony orchestra and the Chattanooga \Veekends off in the
Symphony orchestra She has been guest artist with the Atlanta Virtuosi Atlanta Chamber

Players Atlanta Brass Quintet and Musica da Camera Refreshments will be served Free and
Proper Fashion

open to the public

History Faculty Winter Forum Middle East Perspectives Southern Tech
Thursday and Friday February and 12 noon p.m Burruss Auditorium

The Winter Forum presents timely discussion by specialists who will share their

knowledge of an area quite significant to the United States and to the world today February Kennesaw State
Donald Reid professor of history and middle east specialist at Georgia State University

February Bruce Maddy-Weitzman visiting professor of history at Emory University Free College
and open to the public

Atlanta Ballet performance of Carmina Burana
Hour reak

Saturday February p.m Atlanta Civic Center
th

Enjoy the sensual beauty of most imaginative ballet uniquely combining 150 voice

chorus 20 foot wheel of fortune and the work of masterftl dancers Student tickets $4.00 jj lid Inn
faculty and staff tickets $8.00 from the Student Center

o.n Delk Road
Atlanta Symphony Classics Concerts

Friday February 15 p.m Atlanta Symphony Hall

Spend special evening in the company of Atlantas Symphony Orchestra under the Fridays
direction of George Hanson Its presentation of the most popular classic hits including

Ravels Bolero and Rideofthe Valkyries Studenttickets are $2.00 faculty and stafftickets Free Buffet and Dollar
are $5.00 at the Student Center

_______________________________________________
Drrnks
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The Sting Places Third in Better Newspaper

Contest

The Sting recently placed third in Layout and Design Excellence

among colleges with less than 5000 students in the 1990 Georgia College

Press Association Better Newspaper contest

The contest is held annually between every college in the Georgia

College Press Association

The COUNSELING CENTER is offering relaxation Southern Tech Nominates 36 Students to

Whos Who
training sessions on dropin basisWednesdays Winter

Thirty-six Southern Tech students were nominated for the 1991

uarter 400 500 pm in Conference Room of the editionofWhosWhoAmongStudentsinAmericanUniversitiesColleges

Students are nominated by Southern Tech faculty and staff based on the

Student Center Learn practical enjoyable clinically students academic achievement service to the community leadership in

extracurricular activities and potential for continued success

proven way to relax yourself Use the sessions to help Southern Techs nomineesjoin an elite group ofstudents selected

from more than 1400 institutions of higher learning in all 50 states the

you strengthen your skills in this important area orjust District of Colombia and several foreign nations Outstanding students

use the sessions as you wish No preregistration been
honored in the annual directory since it was first published in

needed Students faculty and friends of the College MONO/CHICKEN POX/MUMPS/MEASLES
i-

Should you or any of your family members contract any of the above this

te i1 III iLA.
season it could mean

$$ HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS $$

to you in assisting us with the development of new diagnostic test kits

Next sessions January 30 Februrary FormfonTiaüonwithoutobligauoncallorcomeby

SEROLOGICALS INC

.. 2550 WINDY HILL ROAD SUITE 219an ruary MARIETTA GA 30067

4049524238

Licensed by the Federal Food and Drug Administration and the

______________________________________________________________________________ \4_
Serologicals Georgia Department ofiluman Resources

Study Abroad FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Summer 1991

The Counseling Center will be offering series of presentations

entitled Food for Thought onTuesdays 1200 00 pm in Confer-

ence Room of the Student Center No advance registration is

/i

needed Students faculty staff and friends ofthe college are invited

Jf \\1/ANj January 29 Stress Management
/it \\\t/it tti4 \\\\f17tt7

200 00 Relaxation is skill which can be learned Learn\/
step-by-step method for relaxation And discuss

FIVE ways to access and manage stress in your daily

Earn 0- hrs College Credit life

Scholarships may be Available

Februrary Balancing School Work and Family

England France Eastern 1200 100 Simultaneously wearing the three hats of student

employee and family member can be very stressful

Europe Canada Mexico Discuss ways in which you can successfully balance

taly Germany these three areas while keeping stress at manage-

able level

Fact-finding Session in Student
Februrary 12 Motivation for Academic Success

Center Ballroom
1200 00 Many people want to achieve something but find

Wednesday February 20 Noon themselves putting forth less than good effort

There is big difference between awareness ofa goal

and effective motivation Learn how to make effec
Fore More Information Phone

tive motivation part of you
651245O
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Critics Attack Student Editors for Controversial Opinions
/V

-cv
-1

Northern Kentucky University under attack Goodman observed

Saddleback Community College in Consequently he added the

Cifornia protesters actually con- flects wider cpus wothes about

California and the universities of number of campus publications

Missouri-St Louis and Arkansas having problems is likely to grow
At Sonoma State University in This self-muzzling merely re

ductei public burning of one ying something that might even

_____

tion of the Somona Star which accidentally insultclassmates some

printedacartoon thatSpokane-based observers contend

artist Milt Priggee says was meant think students feel restricted

to blast the lack of federal jobs and dont feel comfortable talking

program for black youths in class said Southern Illinois Uni

was trying to satirize two versity student Paul Williams

________ different types ofextremists added Students begin to become

Paul Tarr the Boston-based car- worried about what they want to

toonist who produced the cartoon say agreed Stanford University

________________________________________________________________________________________ that the two Connector readers saw associate communications Prof

Tms ctoon and the Milt of campus prohibitions of using

as racist Jeremy Cohen who blames wave

Priggee cartoon that prompted the fighting words for the anxiety

These editorial cartoons elicited many protests from college students against their college newspapers
publicburningatSonemaStatewere Hoping to protect minority

distributed nationally to some 600 students from having toendureracist
Many of the eruptions of protests were also generated from misinterpretation of the cartoons

campus papers by College Press insults schoolslikeTrinity College

By BJ Hoeptner chain of events it started however wide who have gotten into trouble Service which also wrote and dis- the universities of Michigan Wis-

College Press Service hasthreatenedtocosteditorGeoffrey recently for printing opinions that tributed this story consin Connecticut and California

Pahl his job someone on campus saw as critical Its almost silly to think all the public campuses in Massa
Student editors of the Univer- Thereason tworeadersthought ofwomen minorities gays or other someone saw it as endorsing the chusetts Emory Stanford Brown

sity of Lowell Mass Connector thecartoon wasracist andPahlfired disadvantaged people extremism it was lampooning Tarr Tufts and Penn State universities all

thought they had found good car- back with an editorial suggesting its During the last two months of added have adopted fighting words

toon to publish in an early Decem- critics were stupid forthinking so the fall term angry students broke Lowell assistant dean of sin- policies since 1988 although not all

her edition of the paper Pahi it turns out is only one of into newsrooms conducted sit-ins dents Thomas Taylor disagrees have kept them

The choice of cartoons and the number of student editors nation- or called for editors resignations at Our concern is that within the Students who use theproscribed

university setting we cannot be do- words can be kicked out of their

ing things thatwouldcreate ahostile dormskeptfrom engagingin student

environment for women or minon- activities and even expelled from

ties said Taylor who objected to school

Pahis response to the letter-writers Some offenders both real and

ti..i cIrit 1Ii eiiiiriieii.t
as much as he fretted about how the imagined have suffered more pub-

cartoon and opinions printed in an lic humiliations

earlier parody edition of the Con- On Nov about 75 University

nector might alienate minority sin- of California-Berkeley students

dents at the school burst into the classroom of pro-

ati cri I1/Ie tiriig
smacics of censorship criminatedagainst white applicants

To some journalism experts fessor who had opined out loud that

however Taylor interference Berkeleys admissions policies dis

dont think an organization Later that month group of

or association or dean of students University of Vermont students

can make decisions for an editor mounted similar surprise disrup

countered Louis Ingeihart Ball lion ofa lecture by professor who

rI and long-time advocate of getting rogatory comments about women
State University professor emeritus the students charged had made de

student papers the same press free- find the tendency to suppress

r1on rn
Ingelhart is concerned that complained Stephen Baich presi

doms as commercial papers andintimidatetroublesomepeople

movement among students to be dent of the National Association of

gentle and not hurt each others Scholars NAS faculty group

feelings will force editors to wash opposed to what it claims is warp-

potentially upsettingfacts from their ing of college courses to satisfy

stories and opinion columns political not educational values

Fearofanackalsocandissuade Even establishing NAS
i2A meetings are open to editors from printing opinions or

stones that they otherwise see as however caused controversy

newsworthy noted Mark Goodman At Santa Clara University

anyone vvho wants to complain the Washington-based Student which is considering adopting

Press Law Center scholastic fighting words policy students

ask que stion or find out St
newsiaier advocacy group arent speaking against the code

IfI knew people would take it for fear of appearing to be racist

the wrong way wouldnt do it student Carina Del Rosario main-

what the heck the GA does
the student paper at Northern Ken- think people are going into

again said Holly Koons editor of tamed

tucky of cartoon that provoked this with the best of intentions

anyw ay threat of march calling for her Stanfords Cohen said but the poli-

resignation cies may have real chilling effect

Studentsexpressingviews that

__________________________________________________________________ are not with the majority are also Censorship continued on
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.Public Colleges Are Bush Asks Collegians to Get
Great Deal Behind the War Effort

College Press Service ofbadpublicity so obviously they College Press Service ized plans on how to run the leuer He was only 18 and he had just

want to retain enrollment and in- was surprised at first said Kelly graduated from high school Within

It sa completemisconception crease tuition as modestly as they Apparently hoping to defuse Tuthill news editor for Notre ayea.r hebecameoneoftheservice

that public colleges have gotten too can he noted gathenng anti war movement on the Dame The Obsever But he does youngest combat pilots

expensive researcher who tracks Headdedthesituationwillvary nations campuses President Bush have to be accountable to us The president also saluted the

campusfinancesnationwidesaidthe from state to state sent an unusual letter to some of the It was condescending at some 370000-someAmerican troops now
first week in January Students at public campuses in country 14 million collegians Jan points Tuthill continued refemng in the Gulf as young men and

In fact public campuses are Idaho Montana Utah Wyoming 12 asking them to support his stand to Bushs explanation on right vs women who are putting their lives

great deal for students he main- North Dakota South Dakota and against Saddam Hussein wrong Students know whats going on hold in order to stand for peace
tamed Hawaii may have to pay higher Bush also promised to try to on Bush quoted Christmas card

Although many states appro- tuition in coming years as schools resolve the crisis peacefully If theres one place on the he recently received from Army
pnatedasmallershareoftheir 1989 in those states receive less tax rev The president felt it was im homefrontBush has to worry about Sgt Terry Hatfield young sol

9Otaxrevenuestohighereducation enue per student the report says portanttocomniunicatedirectlywith its college campuses added Eric dier from Fort Stewart Ga
students at most public schools still Public schools in Connecticut them Bush press secretary Marlin Pfanner editor of The Daily Ne Mr President Ijustwantedyou

paid only one-fourth of the cost of the District of Colombia Florida Fitzwatersaidofthelettertostudents braskan the paper at the University toknow my soldiersandl areready to

what colleges spend hold classes Georgia Maine Massachusetts adding that many students have of Nebraska-Lincoln do whatever mission you decide

operate dorms pay teachers police Mississippi Nevada New Jersey friends in the Gulf region guess were not on Bushs Freedom as weknow andenjoy it has

thecampusandprovidefoodservice Vermont Virginia and West Vir- Untold numbers of the soldiers most-important list said Kay been takenaway from anothercountry
said Kent Halstead of Research ginia will receive more tax money now in the region of course were Hilton editor of The Sidelines the and must be restored

Associates of Washington relative to student load and there- themselves students just few weeks student paper at Middle Tennessee Although we are seperated from

There has been complete fore will impose smaller tuition ago State University which didnt get family and friends loved ones we
misconception fosteredhy articles hikes In his two-page letter sent to letter Hilton described campus re- will do what must be done ...We

thatemphasizethetremendouscosts In September the College about46Ocollegepublications Bush action tothecnsisas prettymixed stand ready and waiting God bless

at private schools Haistead said Board reported that college tuition explained his policy rationale In the letter Bush also recalled you and the U.S.A
Public colleges and universi- nationwide had risen faster than the If armed men invaded home his days asa teenage combatpilot in Bush said Terry understands

ties are Extremely affordable he rate ofinflation for the 10th year in in this country killed those in their World War II the moral obligation that has com
maintained row way stole what they wanted and havebeen in war Bush said pelled our extraordinary multina

Haistead ever the contrarian The College Board report said then announced the house was now know the terror of combat tional coalition to make this stand in

also predicted the current recession that on average tuition at four-year theirs no one would hesitate about Bush joined the Navy in 194 the Gulf
may actually keep tuition increases public colleges in 1990 had an in- what must be done he wrote

down at public schools crease of percent over 1989 And that is why we cannot ean continued from

Publiccollegesareparticularly while the Consumer Price Index hesitate about what must be done

sensitivetothe tuition issuebecause rose only 45 percent halfwayaroundtheworldinKuwait on theexecutivecommitteeatCCNY Today and Saving New York Un-

Bush said The facts are clear The for many years Pearson is very fa derground In addition he has re

choice unambiguous Right vs miliar with the governance ofarchi- ceived many academic and profes
continued from wrong tecture schools sional honors Among his latest he

We thought it was pretty much Pearson has spent numerous is recipient of the Arnold Brunner
on students laws againsttheFirstAmendment joke said Hideki Tomeoka as- years researching various subjects Fellowship $10000 grant to study

Dan Hingxman editor of the he complained siate editor of the University of including Women Professionals the second half of Alvar Altos
student paper at the University of By the first week of January Washingtons paper TheDaily The in the the Practice of Architecture professional career

Nevada-Reno believes it already Lowells Pahl had hopes he would editors received the letter by fax

has had chilling effect on many escape his scrape with Taylor with machineJan andran it the nextday iI
_1 IT .. .. .. .. .. .. ..stuuent euitors dust warning ie maintains as guest opinion with the headline

Hingxmanrecentlywascharged still baffled by the controversy Words ofWonderFrom Mr Bush h..
Luxury Apartment Homes

as ocing ootii nomopiiooe anu an iiowever An accompanying editorial cartoon

unwittingdupe ofgay students when The university shouldsupport of the President called it bullshit 1j
his paperreported that someone had free exchange of ideas he said

Othereditorsjustreturning from .. T/
been putting up posters deriding ho- That not what were getting winter break like those at the Uni- VV ti
mosexuals here

versity of Notre Dame and Oberlin .-Were trying to implement Censorship is UnAmerican
College said they hadnt yet final- J\ \I

-- -I --
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Alice Killed my Dog
schOOl He gives her some herbs to hard to identify with Alice As

swallow and tells her that it willease friend ofmine put it she always gets

the pain In reality the herbs serve what she wants in the movie even

to totally reverse her personality when she wants to be poor The only

and she begins to openly flirt with interesting characters in the movie

the the man and discovers that he is are the ones with short bit parts

musician named Joe Alice tells Keye Luke is excellent as Dr

SS Dr Yang that she is interested in Yang the all knowing and mystical

w\ Joe but she wants to know more doctor who knows more about

about him before she gets involved Alice life than Alice does

Dr Yang then provides Alice with Bernadette Peters also made brief

all kinds ofstrange herbs to help her and comical appearance as muse

find out more Some of the herbs summoned to help Alice become

make her invisible and some sum- writer The main characters how-
-\

mon ghosts and spirits to give her ever are just plain uninteresting
...

advice Asfarasthedirectingifitwasnt
In the new Woody Allen film Alice passer-by stops Mia Farrow on the street and says Hey know you Aside from her interest in Joe forlots ofjazz music and MiaFagow
Werent you in Woody Allen movie the movie also has severallittie sub- youwouldnthaveknownthatWoody

By Marc Pruitt plots Oneinvolves Alices attempts Allen had any hand in this films

Got to be SCUD man to go back to college and get out of production The humor is very low-

the rich housewife lifestyle key and the laughs were few and far

Alice dull movie directed by Alices husbandplayedbyWilliam between The majority of the film

WoodyAllen andproduced byRob- HurtBestknownforthefilmAltered was just character study of char-

ert Greenhut Starring Mia Farrow States shows no support for her acter you wouldnt care to know

w-

big surprise William Hurt Joe desires to learn Another sub-plot anyway Alice is best described as
_______

Mantegna andKeyeLuke An Orion involves dispute between her and Wait till it on cable movie al

Pictures release her sister Blythe Danner about though you would probably would

Alice new film directed by Alice opulentlifestyle and herdis change the channelifitwas on cable

Woody Allen is the story of regard for her own children Even it that dullt

wealthy housewife named Alice tually Alice discovers her husband Alice is certainly not Woody

Mia Farrow who finds herself in has been cheating on her This re Allen best might even dare to

fatuated with man who she en- alizadon takes away her guilt and say its his worst The film is greatly

counters when picking up her kids she realizes she needed to leave him overshadowed by Allen recent

from school Sh becomes very anyway and try tolive the usefullife filmsA Midsummer Night Sex

confused and guilt-ridden because shedreamedofasakidi.e.- working Comedy ZeligandThePurpleRose

j-

she has been married for several in third world nations with Mother of Cairo

years andwas taughttobe faithfulin Teresa All of these films showed the high

ft8 SSS.-- her Catholic upbringing and to feel Does Alice find happiness with level of creativity that Allen is ca

i- guilty loO The stress of the situ- Joe Does she completely change pable of as director

CALVI ation causes her to develop back herlifestyle Ds anybody care To sum things up Alice was
a-S-S

pains which lead her to the sure didnt let-down The story was uninterest

AND ChinatownofficeofDr YangKeye Thebasic story is the unhappy ing unimaginative and not very

HOBBF4S Luke rich girl who becomes poor and funny Woody Allen could do lot

45 Thw _______.
Dr Yang hypnotizes Alice and happy Its hard to believe such better and suggest the Allen fans

by hB.L qrTtQON ______S discovers that the true cause of her plot and even if you do believe it avoid this movielike the plague- go

_____ pain is her desire for the man at the you probably just won care It out and rent Zelig insteadt

papethacof
ownpersonalcopymhardback or

Ever had the
IAr STINGER

Wattersons painfully funny cartoon strips The By Dr Joel Fowler

Authoritative Calvin and Hobbes includes full-color desire to misuse Assistant Professor ofMathematics

original story unique to this collection as well as the

daily and full-color Sunday stnps from Yukon Ho and jouITlaiiStic No solutions were received to the puzzle given in the last issue offall

Weirdos from Another Planet rit fr quarter will repeat it here as well as give some new puzzles and

LS%dE IA continue to accept solutions What is the next letter in the sequence

Please send me ___________ copyies of The Authoritative Calvin OWfl personal OTTFFSSENT
and Hobbes at $12.95 per copy paperback or $19.95 per copy hardback As mentioned last quarter the solution to this puzzle is not entirely

plus $1.00 postage and handling for each copy total _____________ wants and mathematical Ofa more mathematical nature are the following sequence
Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery

puzzles Find the missing term in each of the following

Check Make check payable to Andrews and McMeel
desires on 12358132134

-102 9142026
Visa Exp Date whimsical basis 4851071411

34251607
E1 MasterCard Exp Date

39 381898421

Signature______________________________________________ so Strictly speaking almost any answer is possible to the above puzzles

since rule can be made to fit any finite number of sequence terms For
Name Join example the next term in the sequence 248 could be 16 if one is

Add ____________________________________________
thinking of the powers of or 14 if one is thinking of the formula nn

ress 12 for the nth term It would be more clear to say Find the simplest or

City State
T/z Sti rig most logical missing term in the above sequences although these are

subjective judgements In giving answers you should state the rule you
Zip Phone _________________ vo wheit tohibitcd by iaw and all appiicabic sales inferred for the terms

taxes do apply Tax tag aI titiepaid icr by you tI

spcctingcamsumcrandt1rcwi1bcanadditiona1 All answers should be sent to Joel Fowler in the Mathematics
Send to The Authoritative Calvin Hobbes do The Stinc P.O five ddlar covcr chargc at tl door No cohabitation

insidepets allowcd andaiatc chargc thatincicascs Department Correct answers and the names of the first to find them will
Box 419150 Kansas City MO 64141

cxponentiaiiywithticpassagcofti dayswiliapp4y announced in the next iss Th Sting
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Come See the Paradise in Movie Theatre Today
By Andrew Newton vive the war the best way possible

Features Editor Come See The Paradise is not

like many other pictures that take

Come See The Paradise stir one to the height of disgust con

ring drama film from Twentieth cerning the atrocities of man
CenturyFox StarringDennis Quaid Though this could have easily been

and Tamlyn Tomita Written and done with Come See The Paradise

DirectedbyAlanPar/cer Produced Alan Parker chose to let the movie

by Robert Colesberry focus on the cohesiveness of the

Sometimes in war it is hard to KawamurafamilyandJackMcGum
know exactlywhoyourenemies are This is not movie about how the

Sometimes they can be your neigh war dealt devastating blow to the

bors of your own country Some Kawamura butratheracompelling

times they can be your own family tale about the Kawamura pulling
Come See The Paradise is Twenu together and coming apart during
eth CenturyFox sbnlliantportrayal the war

of the hardships suffered by Japa Come See The Paradise is

nese American familyin theUnited completely enthralling movie and

States dunng World War II veryaccuratedepictionoftheevenb

In 1936 Jack McGurn Dennis surroundingtheJapanese-American

Quaid an Insh union lawyer from internment dunng the war Though
New York moves toLos Angeles to the beginning of this flick is bit

escape his past and find his future confusing and slow in motion it

He fails inlove with Lily Kawamura picks up steam and will place one

Tamlyn Tomita and together they directly in the center of the action

move to Seattle to raise family and the drama

against the wishes ofLilys family But before you go see this ...

The marnage is happy one but on movie perhaps there is some ick

December 1941 their lives are ground in history that you should be

turned upside down the midst of versedon SixdaysbeforeRoosevelt

the most bloody war of all time issued Executive Order 9066 he

Lily takes her daughter Mini received letter from the Pacific

to Los Angeles to stay with her Coast Congressional Delegation ...
.... ...

family Times get tough as the war accusing Japanese-Americans of
The Kawamura Family prepares to be shipped to an internment camp for the crime of being Japanesecontinues Many Americans resent disloyalty and treason against the

during World War Two in Alan Parkers Come See the Paradise
the Japanese living in California U.S However Roosevelt had al

and evehIlYeAmericans ofJapanese readyreeived two other iorts interned in camps in remote areas o1

decent are treated like second-class contradicting the letter An inves- California Utah Arizona Wyo
citizens ThenonFebruary 13 1942 tigative report from the State De- ming and Arkansas From the

PresidentRooseveltsignsExecutive partment stated the Japanese- camps 14 persons wererepatriated
Order 9066 giving the military the Americans had an extraordinary to Japan in an exchange for Amen-
right to evacuate Japanese- degreeofloyaltytowardstheUnited cansand442personsformedan all OF J\LL
Americans and incarcerate them in States In addition Edgar Hoover Japanese-American combat unit

interment camps The Kawamura of the FBI sent word to Roosevelt which became the most highly

family is forced to sell its business
stating that in every investigation of decoratedcombatunitin the Second

and home and most of their posses- Japanese-Americans done by the World War
sions in short six days And to add FBI there was never any evidence There is no chance you will be

OE.JTI-IIEIR11N
troubletothealreadytensesituation to support claims of espionage or wasting your time or money by
Jack McGum is drafted into the disloyal conduct seeing this motion picture And if

United States Army During World War II over you go see it take date Youll 1$EJ PEP IAIINIIII
From here the ordeal is to sur- 100000 Japanese-Americans were probably enjoy it even more

Practices will be held one hour prior

.Ii 4p to all home basketball games and at

TOKYO- various other times during theO9o.7n
quarter

Bacheior iJ
/xLtt.to-ct0 f-eo ADAPTt5t OG7 ifl

TOKYOt
l1t7 D.C IP40 L-ttt Jf interested or know someone wno

.6 zJi HJ2OOOOR5OQhT we might be able to coerce contact
Fbi3Lt0 .I15TL4t Ct zct 5/ Esther Jenkins SCT Box 83-tcirt Li14JE1 U.S.A fl 25H

U.S.A.-U J3O TOKYO-tzt- TOKYOtt 6fli
J5O4c7M 5J4 .i

-5 cjuUri iT Judy Brooks in the lET DentU.S.A.t 5tI992$6fl5 UtTTL\
TOKYO-tI MLLLi r1i.i 528-72434tti-F -tfR-1t U.S.A New York Office

TEL.I-800- 5372186 tU 03-234-5071 TEL.1-800-344-7241 5tl 2l2986-552O

NY Time

H/III Angela __________________________________________________
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DI --TM Ask the
yen by Scott Adams

Psychologist
In this column Dr Michael Slavit Director of Counseling will

_____________________________

\J
answer questions about issues of emotional behavioral or social

interest This column is not intended as substitute for seeking help
KII\ID OF from qualified professional SCT students faculty and staff are

tVE WRITTEN IlL OP t1U RTO rR1F
LL IWLIU\ eligible for service at the Counseling Center And Dr Slavit

ENTLt MCcurAEDIA AND CRARGE ROTE ALL

tCP -0
0r4 1it45 comments do not necessanly reflect the views of The Sting Send

I.ItR

tt4 IT TRPT ON DU3LE your questions to Dr Slavit do The Sting

..

\t

ltAtR have close relative who is very ill and who is expected to die

soon have never experienced death this close to me and dont

know what to expect don know what willbe normal forme to feel

and afraid of how 11 react Can you shed any light on this

problem for me

i_
is quite understandable that having never experienced death

i-N- ... person close to you youre afrthd of how you may react And
it is very important that you understand the nature of normal grief

TRt NEXT tT IT LOOK5 LHQ 5Oft1Y WE iOULD and that you allow your normal grieving to occur

13 ThE PRIDL 1f
LrTTLE PIECE OF 5TOFPED FOf There are hardly any absolutes in psychology In factIknow of

DO6DEtT %LUtt CAULLFLOkJE1
E3R\KFA5T only one When youlose aperson close to you you have to grieve

OF ThE 3T WtiAT AN Here are some of the typical symptoms of normal grief reaction

AND At1A
\\\ otr GOthG TO TELL Thepainofloss feelslikeaphysicalsensation which builds up like

DftN QUP1L
-\

cicr tIMILYN wave and then subsides It may be impoilant to let go and cry so as

o1I to help the wave of grief feelings to subside As time passes the

waves of discomfort occur less often and become less intense

Ii /H cJ You may have pronounced need to sigh often

II
You may have feeling of tightness in your throat

_____________________________
/JJJi

You may have temporary loss of appetite Fd may seem

____________________________ unappetizing

DO65 MU5EUT\ OF 1FT WOVEII
IT LOOKS LIKE ThE You may find yourself going over and over your memory of your

ThE TRAF6E AND ENTtREL FtOI1
cAr rOLYE5TE1 most recent contacts with the deceased You may find yourself

ArPzI NE ThE ONLY NGLE TEPD T1iP\T
ThAT asking yourself whether you treated them with enough kindness or

TI
rLACE ou CArl QF TitZj1ANIAN .- 4AR

C1\5ET1%I
understanding

FL \N OOGAT 13 ThE
You may feel that you have lost your normal strength and energy

c- 5ILK ___ GIFT HOP These experiences are all normal and are to be expected Their

intensity and duration will of course depend on how close the

deceased was to you And they all tend to diminish and go away
Their intensity may drop off markedly within week or so and will

eO7
continue to gradually diminish thereafter

________

7\ _-__
It will help you immensely if you can think of this gnefprocesc

______________________________ _____________________________
as an important natural cleansing expenence Just let it happen

_____________________________ _____________________________
Experiencing these emotions rather than suppressing them may be

______
tlI ru1-t ThE COOE 1U1KED l-E LEMNED ThAT YOU

thought of as better way to commemorate the life of the deceased

Or\ILY CAN TET DE1\ DED tIONEY OUDrpV
GET

On the other hand you may very well be capable of suppressing your
fMP AND PARACHUTE

Ct E5
grief-ofholdingbackthetearsandputtingupabravefacade But

01 .b OOfU ThEN JUr\PED
FOt1 ThE

that willnot serve you wellin thelong run Delayed grief reactions

k-
PEOPLE thbi result of suppressing normal gnef and they are far

\%\
bl3NG Strength comes more from flexibility than rigidity Let your

gnef feelings happen If you have trouble doing so seek help

Seeking help is not sign of weakness it is sign ofbeing willing

problem-solver am sorry abouttheloss which you are anticipating

_i__ I- _______________________________ and hope that these remarks will be helpful to you

ThI 15 AN EaG1 YOU CN bOP GIME
ThI j- ThE DEft IN IN DOLIAR3

DOSDERT5

INIDUCEDTEANCE iiiio ou \Vant to
51/\NEE AND fl ANDO1V1003 WRtFFL E3ALL5 Al
NWIr\E fl --

TO h15 Nl\/ FO TE CENTS

EMT c/ Burn the Editor

.41LuhI Well please dont
Th15 AUTRT1 tEY OU IIU5TTHINIK JERE OVIOU5LY JE AO1OGLZE TO \Vhy dont you just write him
CIiUNKC HE COUPLEOF 11 PDTOTPDE ThE DOGS

ERLi A1 tIOLE Itl YOUR cu OF FLO35IE letter7 You can comnlain
ThE LTh SIDEWALK INI TT 1xtcT DEWALK

UITCP OF TO IELT 50 about lots of other things too
rwtLr ff/ JECOULDGET 4t

ttLi
T\I3 Send all letters to Ed Hardy

i1-
The Stings Campus Mail
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Chinese Restaurant Will TM
Give You Happy Family rt by Sc ott Ad

By Mark Hoff

Last Minute Writer

Looking for spicy overpricedexotic Chinese cuisine Well then ______________________________ _____________________________ _____________________________
go to Buckhead Ifyour looking for restaurant that will serve to the

man am broke student then check out the HAPPY FAMILY JOU ThE 3CIETIT ThEY FIGKT ft6AL5T ThE

Chinese restaurant Your American dollar will go much farther at
r-ri- DLrAtv\AT1ON tE6ATIVE 5TEEOTYFE3 You 1OtE

this restaurant for lunch than in Buckhead
LEAGUE or TEChNICAL FEOLE COCEMT1TION

Examining the menu indicated that lunch prices except for the
ThAT ME OFTEN

gourmet stuff stays well within the boundaries of cheap By cheap UT TRAYED ThE tl
mean less than five dollars excluding tip Meals like Dragon THPT

chicken Peking Buddhas Delight or Moo Goo Gai Pan are priced

between low $3 55 to4 25 forall meals Other items that will come

with lunch meals are hot tea an egg roll and fned nce

Lunch lasts from 30 to 30 which is fine for most day

students As am night studentl had to sample the atmosphere and _______________________________ _______________________________

fJ in the evening when prices are not so cheap For my meal

chose the shrimp with snow peas This was good choice Three WELCOIIE TO ThE 5CIENTL5T TOtI61iT TOPIC IS ThE

plates were setin frontofme On oneplate was the usual complimen- ANTI DEFAMATION LEAGUE 3TEREOTYPE ThAT ti 13 5ATURDAy

tar rice On the second was nothing as this was my dinnerplate On WEEKLY t1EETUG 5CIENTI3T3 MAVE NO OKAY
t\ FREE

the third was the main dinner The shrimp was abundant lightly OC LIVE5 FOR OUR tJEXT

sauced and not too rubbery The snow peas were crisp and fresh P\EETING PROFi
There were some other assorted vegetables mixed in with the snow BUT FIR3T

WIDE OPEN
peas that added that Chinese touch to the meal The meal ran little

overeight dollars but was in my opinion fairprice for the meal that

Ihad

The restaurant itself is rather institutional inside bleakly deco

rated hotel type carpeting and when was there it was bit messy

But the food was good and the staff was prompt and courteous
___________________________

wouldsayforaleisureeveningmealwithfriendsorfamilytheHappy
ID LIKE TO 5FA1T OUR

to WE hAVE

Family Restaurant would be place would recommend CIEN7 ANTL DEFAM/\TIONI VOLUNTEER TO RUF
HAPPYFAMILY islocatedat94N CobbParkwayinMarietta

LEA6UE PtEETLN6 WITh TRE PROZrEcTQf
doors down from the Big Chicken Lunch hours run Monday FILM A1OUT 5IEREOTYPE5 t1

through Friday from 130 am to 230 pm and dinner hours run tiE

Monday through Thursday from pm to 10 pm Friday and Saturday

from pm to 1030 pm and Sunday from noon to 10 pm

Jousters AE1 /\
AT ThE CIENTI3T A1T I-

TIKt titrttc
UuMFORThtATELY OJR IP\YE3E LiE COULD t1ERGEcuu LLflUL r\1MtEFfiII3 TOTALLY UITt ThE AERO1ICWE IIU5T Dt3PEL 30CIETY3 1lALE ECAU5E ALL OF

tOTIO Th AT IENTI3T3 YOU -or ED IUT TO AL61
LWAY5 hALE \EET LOMEN

The Southern Tech Jousting Team

is in desperate need of new

members Are you qualified to t3 fj
joust Ifyou have your own fl

horse suit of armor and tons of
ThE 3CIEt1TI5T ArTI ITRURDA bID YOU NOTLCE\

DEFAIATION LEAGUE AND LET NOT hAVE Th ThE INDIGENOU5

aggression then you are qualified REPEAT OF LT IT
WITtI\ IEOPLE FLEELN6

YEN5 F1flCO WREN ThE OTiEt RORROR
And who doesnt have that stuff IT GOT 50 COIWETITLVE VOLCPNOE5J

just laying around ThUR5DAY

And you can advance quickly on

the team due to the very nature of _________________

i-b ID LIKE TO RECOGNIZE TIiANK UT
Lile spor1 WILSON FO1 UOJStMG Ill NOT WIL3ON lIVE TO 510P

TWEt11X-I1OUf DI\Y5 PD hE QU IT 110NTh3 CPLL T1t15 TI\E

flAKING ThE PROTECT AGO E\PLOYEE REC.O6-

Interested If so polish up the ucc
Oil

NITION PfoGtPr\

armor sharpen the lances and

bulk up your life insurance

Southern Tech Needs You _______________



EDITORIALS
Bill Frnrnck Assistant Editor/Photo Editor

Are Minority chol arship
Newton Features Editor

NonEditors Seven Dwarves

4-l Stacey Bode Amy Pratt Dopeyi-uOVe tue Law RayChne MarcPruiU Sleepy

Wes Hetrick Brian Teets Grumpy
By Thomas Perry Americans would have read blacks and other minori- Mark Hoff Gareth Williams Shorty

Minority Student Forum ties can be intellectually honest even when it hurts Stacy Johnston Grief

Hooks however chose not to send this message Anger
The recent Department of Education ruling which PresidentBush also failed to seize this opportunity Depression

sent the so-called civil rights leadership into frenzy to stand up for fairness The result of the Presidents Occasional Faculty Advisor Jealousy

should have become one of the cornerstones of the lack of leadership means that for the next four years Dr Thomas Wiseman Pride

United States education policy The Departments minority students would be able to receive scholarship

ruling only reaffirmed what the language ofTitle VI of monies for which the non-minority population on most ______________________________________________________
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 so clearly states that college campuses wilinot have chance to compete If The Sting is publishedbimonthly for the students faculty and staff

discrimination on thebasis of race color or national were non-minority college student would be of the Southern College of Technology The Sting is an official pub-

origin is against the law Why then would so-called madlyupsetatthefactthatl didnothave theopportunity lication of the Southern College of Technology The ideas expressed

minority leaders come out so strongly against the ap- to compete for the same scholarship that was awarded herein are those of the editor or of the individual authors and do not

plication ofalaw which manyofthemareyoulistening to minority solely based upon race Do you want to necessarily reflect the views of students faculty or staff of Southern

Ben Hooks helped to enact geta clearer picture ofwhatnon-minority students may Tech or the University System Of Georgia So screw off

The Department of Education via Assistant Sec- be feeling Put yourself in the shoes of the non

retary Williams recently declared that the practice of minority college student Your family hasrealized that ADVERTISING INFORMATION

awarding race-based scholarships was against public it cannot afford to continue financing your education The local advertising rate of The Sting is five dollars per column

policy Many legal scholars including Derrick Bell of Imagine walking into the financial aid office at the inch for ads smaller than quarter-page and four dollars per column

the Harvard Law School have declared that the De- university that you now attend Upon inquiring about inch for all others Ads for service and professional organizations on

partment of Educations ruling could easily have financial aid opportunities you are told that the only campus are free but run-date is not guaranteed To guarantee one ad

withstood judicial scrutiny It seems that the legal financial aid that remains is designated specifically for rates are one half the local advertising rate Advertisements must be

community understands the concept of applying the minority studçnts Wouldnt you feel certain amount submitted by the deadline printed on the front page To reserve space

various laws of our country equally to all people not ofanimosity towards thenextminority studentthat you or for more information contact The Sting at 404 528-7310

just to specific groups came in contact with
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

would call the application ofthe CivilRights Act The so-called civil nghts leadership regularly is

The Sting welcomes letters praising or cnticizing editonal policies
of 1964to all Amencans as being type of intellectual sues inflammatory statements detailing how either

or opinions Letters should be typed or neatly pnnted double spaced
honesty What defines intellectual honesty It means public or pnvate actions and/or policies will result in

and should not exceed three hundred words Letters must include
that one group shouldn ask for the protection of its backlash ofracism One should wonder whetherthe so-

name andaddress orphonenumberforvenficationpurposes butnames
nghts under law unless it is willing to submit itself to called civil nghts leadership has recognized that its

will be withheld on request Unsigned letters will not be printed The
the possible detriments that may occur within an equal actions will cause backlash of racism Many

Sting reserves thenghtto editletters for style contentorsize Ailletters

application of that same law Does it not seem unusual Amencans whogenuinely wanttoprovideequal access
are run on space-available basis Please send all letters to Ed Hardythen that civilnghts leaders such as Benjamin Hooks of toeducation forallandwhobelieved ifnotparticipated
The Sting Southern Tech South Marietta Parkway Marietta GA

the NAACP cry foul when one of the arguably more in the civil rights movement will stop supporting the
30060-2896 or to The Sting Campus Mail or drop them in the box

important laws of our country is simply applied to traditionalcivilnghtsorganizations such astheNAACP
beside our office door top floor ofthe Student Center by the big screen

blacks in the same fashion that it would apply to whites PUSH and the UrbanLeague Ibehevethatmany God-
TV or run around screaming got letter for The Sting

Itseems thatDr Hooks isleading minonty students fearing Americans will do just this because now it is
__________________________________________________________

down yellow brick road of resentment and perhaps clear that these so-called leaders want to have their ORGANIZATION ARTICLES
increased racial hostility on the nations college cam- respective groups placed above the law Articles written by organizations to inform thecampus of activities

puses This resentment will undoubtedly result as by Civil right leaders have used the Civil Rights Act and events are welcome Articles must be submitted by the deadline on

product of the Presidents decision not to follow Mr to protect myriad Americans from the vestiges of
the front page typed or neatly printed and double spaced Please limit

Williams findings This resentment and animosity racism which pervade this country However these icles to two hundred words All such articles are subject to editing
man manifest itself in the form of racial hostilities at leaders now feel that minorities should be excluded

for style or content and are run on space-available basis

college campuses where race relations were somewhat from theclass of Americans to which the Act applies

amicable However ifHooks truly believed in bettering Benjamin Hooks and others are making mockery of JOINING THE STING

the racial climate in the United States he could have the system and are certainly diminishing the earnest AnystudentpayingActivityFees iseligibletojoinTheSting Weprefer

spoken thousand words simply by uttenng nine efforts of leaders across the country who truly want students who have passed English 111 Come to our meetings Thursdays at

support the ruling of the Department of Education equal rights for all Many thanks go to Ben Hooks and Noon intheStingofficebesidethebigscreenTV upstairsmtheStudentCenter

Yes uttering these nine words may have altered the to other so-called civil rights leaders for showing or call 528-7310 Help Im being held hostage in fortune cookie factory

college plans of hundreds if not thousands of black and America thatpeople ofcolor dont want to bejudged by

other minority college students but it would have also the content of our character but rather by the color of

sent message The message sent to millions of our skin

Well over ayear ago we ran an editorial in The Sting about this schoolsAGGH Snow \Vhere Vs/ill Eat
By Bill Finnick gency plan as what to do after decision to close the school as merejoke Well we weren tjustjoking We were senous Sc

Snowgoon Editor school is made What of the resident students7 What here goes again

of the cash poor students with only meal card to Whatare the Southern Tech colors7 Well they are green and white Oi

About decade ago an event gripped the Atlanta subsist from at the cafeteria that closed7 What of the maybe they are green and orange Or maybe they are green orange anc

area that will have lasting effect Three to five inches students that have but the Student Center as shelter white Well we might not ever be able to pinpoint that one down becau
of solid precipitation fell pnor to rush hour and shut the between class and work or their nde home7 different colors are used in different places but there is one thing we

city down for three days When the snow or ice starts to fall it is too late to know green and orange used on our basketball team uniforms and man
Now people of authority cautiously close and/or plan Most of the powerful around campus queried other places is an ugly combination In fact one would have to work prett

send home their charges at the slightest hint of nasti- admitthereisnoplanandthereprobably shouldbeone damn hard to find more butt-ugly combination of colors Green ani

ness in the weather Last Thursday comes to mind The administration knows what to do in accessing orange tends to inspire stomach acids to revolt against ones body

readily the situation and making the call The faculty knows In the same vein the name ofour basketball team is pretty goofy Wh
While the majonty of the students met around how to determine need for make up classes should it are they called the Runnin Hornets7 What wrong withjust Hornets

00 am were happy to return home some even post- existThe Sting recommends no make-up classes And UGA doesnt have the Droolin Bulldogs and GeorgiaTech doesnt hav

poning tests others looked hopelessly at the locked the students know what to do with the snow or at least the Wizzin Yellow Jackets Well in an attempt to stop our name fron

doors of the Student Center the time off being completely moronic The Sting will never again refer to the Runnifi

President Cheshiers decision to close the school Someone need only plan for the continued opera- Hornets Instead they will be the Southern Tech Hornets

at the urging of Dr Travis was wise and timely one tion of the Student Center and cafeteria for those who The Sting we don want to change the world or your oil just ou

But then what There exists it seems no contin- would need it annoying colors and names
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Insanity Dinosaurs are Cool Chimera was fire-breathing fe- and flesh ripped torn and chewed

paper IthoughtthatTheStingwould male monster with the head of Dinosaurs are very messy eaters

Dear Sting like to print it Dear Sting lion the body of goat and the tail Sincerely

My brother is stationed in the Millions of years ago dinosaurs of dragon After reading the Joseph Olson

Persian Gulf on the U.S.S Thanks ruled the earth then they died and editorial by Jennifer and Jessica

TARAWA He asked my mother if Rick Payne made oil This made Arabs and aboutclueless guys and the editorial P.S Dinosaurs are cool

she could get this poem printed in TKE Fraternity Texans very happy however dino- by Andrew andMarcaboutclues for

saursareimportantforotherreasons sale decided that Jennifer and Joe

insanity Perhaps the most important is being Jessica are mostly right Girls are Ge lift Buy one rent one
used as part of Calvins vivid notmenacingvelociraptorsthatfeast steal one Use credit Rent to own

What is insanity but 10.000 Marines imagination in Watersons Calvin on guys heart Also Andrew and one ieckoneoutfrom the library

In un can on the high seas Hobbes love when Calvin Marc mustdateChimerasinorderto Take one offhe lotfor test drive

Off Lo the west we must go pretends to be dinosaur eating Di- getsuchnarrow-mindedviewsabout Get efrom mail-order Buy one

To ake care of the worlds most deadly FO flOSitffS very messy eaters girls at ST Face it if you vant to ana ei one fre Invest in Time-

collect things such as T-shirts ask girl out and dont then you Sharnp one Custom order one

He kills his own he kills the people of other nations that have dinosaurs on them not truly are moror Maybe some Butf sake no matter what

The PresidenL says We must protect those nations livedinosaursjustpicturesnotreal guys dont ask girls out recause you GFTA LJPE

So off to the west we must go picturesbecausenoonehadcameras some guys are like dinosaurs Di- ee we were tern

To fight the worlds most deadly P0 in the Jurassic was in record nosaurs are very messy eaters bly nor 1k mnded to think that any

store several years ago when saw The reason based this ketter is girl asIccng Pa study didn really

He steals the oil to make his way LP with dinosaur on it not because just finished jading want to get im with us Anyfurt ken

While the USA screams crisis today
live dinosaur The LP was Pylons MichaelCrichtonsiurassicPark It explanation would more than likely

The price of gas soars high Chomp which is most excellent is about what could happen if it was result naioi neuron failure on

While the Marine is thinking whos going to die album In the song Beep from this possible to clone dinosaurs It is your oar

LP the wordChimera is mentioned very interesting book tnat ias no

Bullets soaring overhead looked up Chimera in my book of meaningless sex except retween Andy Newton

Spilling US blood on their holy land words and found that the original dinosaurs alot of action suspense Marc Pruitt

So off to siop Sadaam Hussein

While the US thinks its insane International News He leftfor deserwarfare raining Naturailv ourday starts at4 15

in December a.m. Wel sua1iy start with five

What is insanity but 10000 Marines This is the first in series of -Ed mile boot run and top it off with

Who serve their country for glory it seems lettersfrom our international core- Dear Sting romp through an obstacle course

So next time you see that glorious Marine spondent Clay Worley With our Well aftera LONG processing Then ii on fun-filled hours

Shake his hand andTHANK him forbeing aUS Marine small budget the only way we could delay they finally got me on my ofclass nstrucion Thisgoes on si

get reporter to the Middle-East way Ammunition Technician days per week

By Sgt Payne was to have him drafted Before he school normally takes six weeks to This your desert-bound Stzn

VMA-5 Det left he promised to send usfrequent complete But for some STRANGE correspondent 3aying bye
Operation Desert Shield letters on the war reason it is now onty two Ammo

Clay was Marine reservist Tech Marines are in suchademand Sincerely

and Southern Tech student whos thatwe mayeven have to skip desert Clay Worley

unit was called up late last quarter warfare school Sting News

Homecoming THANKS
iii ainc We in the Advising Center admit that Winter quarter registration was

major challenge We were working with totally new computer and

.9
were experiencing bugs in the system as well as host of un
knowns

if GO000
0Q Wed like to thank all of those involved in the process for their

_____
____ patience and understanding the

CIajii faculty members and department -7
JL heads from the Arts and Sciences

area who served as advisors Dean

Vizzini and of course our won-

February derful STUDENTS

We certainly proved that when
rreace Garden the going gets tough the tough

get going Thanks again on -A

behalfoftheAdvising Center for

the welcomed support
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other leadership oriented speeches of us would try and build the tallest to congratulate some new officers

During the first week of the structure out of plastic straws and that took offices this quarter Chris

quarter we participated in the or- tape without any talking Since am Owens is our Education Chairman

ganizational fairwherewemetsome an engineering major found this Brian Holland is our Fraternity

potential future members We also quite challenging We had refresh- _t Educator and Brian McConnell is

had fun visiting with the other or- ments and met many new people now writing the articles forThe Sting

ganizations that had tables set up met girl from my hometown in Good luck with your positions fel-

there Middle Georgiahow amazing lows

lattended the UGA University On the weekend ofJanuary 26 Well were looking at first

of Georgia Circle Induction ourclubheldavolleyballtournament Lambda Chi Ahha rate camping trip on January 25th

Ceremony on Thursday January 10 between Key clubs from area high up at Mount Yonah Its looking

It was held at the Spaghetti Store schools and Circle Kers from ____________________________ like it will be COLD weekend

rc which ended up being restaurant around the state We started off the By Brian B.D McConnell too BRRRRR Weve also got

instead of store It was fun chat- momingwithdoughnutsandcoffee Fraternity Type Person killer social with Phi Mus from

ting with club officers and members The Key clubs then began their Kennesaw State coming up on the

By Tony Perez from the big UGA There were volleyballgamesupuntillunchwhen Whats up yall Yep its time 31st of January thats sure to be

P.R Committee Chair guests ranging from past presidents weservedhamburgers hotdogsand again for yet another article to let hit Let the games begin

of the UGA club to Kiwanas Club other goodies Meanwhile we had everybody know whats going on Speakingofgamesitsintramural

The Circle Club was actively members service projects going all day long First off Id like to welcome ev- sports time again and the gents are

involved during thepastmonth with few of us attended the Ifanyonelikes to becomea part eryone back for another glorious getting together for bowling and bas

many events ranging from interclub Kennesaw State College Circle ofthis funjustcome toourmeetings fun-filled quarter Im sure every- kethall Werelookingforwardtoreally

socials to community service social which was held on Friday 18 which are held every Tuesday at one is happy to be back Right cleaning out the opponents this time

Recently the clubs member- We sat around visiting and watch- noon in thePresidential Conference Thought so Well Im wrapping this one up

ship increased by 13 members giv- ing Look Whos Talking and Pretty Room in the Administration Build- Anyway weve got lot of for the time being Until we meet

ingusa total of22membersWow Woman while stuffing our faces ing or call me at 499-2558 The things running around on our frater- again where its warm and get some

Sincethe ending ofFall quarter our with cookies and popcorn more members...the more fun nal home front First of all Id like studying done See ya...

club has been working on renova- Ourclub held aspecialmeeting

tions at the homeless shelter so for everyone who was interested in has started and this article probably the retaining wall So we being the

several of the very low income the club Dr Cheshier president of atthis very momentis sounding alot kind and meny gents that we are

people can live in houses too the college spoke at the meeting like everyone elses organizational decided to assist the group ofnorth

Several of our members in- sharing his words of wisdom with article Meaning glad to have you bound potential geriatric patients by

eluding myself attended the us We had pizza after the meeting Pick the Bi back this quarter fake smile and dismembering them cooking them

Marietta Kiwanas meeting at and introduced ourselves to the new hope you getmore involvedwith the all up in big pot of hot water with

Kennesaw College It was great people radio station Well try to outdo the our favorite nourishing vegetables

social gathering because students couple of our members at- blastwehadlastquarterfakesmile and then going to town on our newly

from high schoolsallovertheAtlanta tended the Emory College Circle Andrew Newton Well enough with tradition found meal Then we stole asay in

area werevisiting there Welistened meeting on Wednesday 23 It was Minister ofLies Theradio station haslongconsidered their only slightly wrecked 1965

to speakers talk about the lousy really fun event We had an in- itself the radicals of the school Ford Galaxie 500 station wagon to

service they got at restaurant and terestingice-breakerinwhichgroups Well once again new quarter Were so weighed down and held find more appeasing scenery The

back by the rudest social backwash end of the adventure found most of

of civilization that were tired of us waking in half-drunken stupor

lying to everyone about good in the blood pools of North Geor

timebeing hadbyall Soinstead gia slaughterhouse Andthatswhat

ii we venture to bring to you the real we did for Christmas

and untold story of WGHR Anyway we are starting the

Over the Christmas break tons PICK THE BIG W000ER cam-
of us got bored so we decided to go paign T-shirts and bumper stickers

out and do some crimes Our ad- should start appearing soon

ventures led us to the Delk road ThoseinterestedcontactMarcPruitt

11...J III
overpass at 1-75 where we engaged General Manager And remember

in dropping bricks on to unsuspect- hes not just the GM hes cus

ing motorists One carload of vic- tomer

tims stopped after slamming into PICK THE BIG WOOGER

LL IGMA ALPHA
OMEGA

Got your attention
Welcomes

Join The Log staff
Melanie Trammel

Tuesdays at Noon and

in the Sting/Log office Kflstine McAdams

to our sisterhood

Congratulations

Questions Call 528-7303

_________________________________________________
Love The Sisters of AO
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Girls watch out as the Tekes at addition have taken over as Pea mas break Well we were all just

kc Southern Tech are looking for dates tures Editor also one of the jobs minding our own business when we

to our annual formal on February held by Wes Hetrick and George found ourselves walking on the side

v\ IE 23 RCB willbe the time ofourlives theWonderLlamahasbeen replaced of Delk road There we stumbled

LJ remember last year Fergee as Sting Beast ofBurden by Fred the upon the radio station staff

This just in to our gossip col Magic Moose tioughing bricks off of the over

11

umn Did the Lizzard really say At any rate we are always on pass at unsuspecting cars We tried

CL give me yeager ha or give me the look out for new eople new to intervene but we were not quick

breath Did Trackerreally kilithat writers new layout staff new pho- enough to stop them from wreckingTKE bear around his neck Did Bush Better than Power
tographers and NEW EDITORS car full of senior citizens and

really say lets turn his to AssoonastheMarines finish beating committing unspeakableacts against

By the Teke Tracker 338 glass Will Fergee really make 13
people up in the sandbox over in the humanity upon them We then

repeat of last year Will we ever By Andrew Newton Middle-East we plan on stealing chased them and ended up sur

The Brothers of Tau Kappa find out what those monoliths are MinisterofJustice andPublic Safety there slogan The Sting Were rounding them in North Georgia

Epsilon Xi Chi Chapter wouldlike Will Barney ever find the bullet Looking For Few Good Men slaughter house where we beat them

to send our support to the Can anyone really say just this one Well The Sting is now onemore Actually most of us are looking for and turned them in to the authorities

Troops in the Gulf Brian Ban and drink Can you say Five hundred quarter down from loosing its cur- few good women orwomens as We also had Christmas Party

Mike we salute you and everyone d-d-ddollars No Can you say renteditorEd Hardy Wes Hetrick Bo Diddly would say Not that we dont have Christmas

over there Party knew you could funny guy and assistant editor has Now is the time in our organi- Party every quarter but we had

Ourannualbasketballrun titled Congratulations to Alex Brian been replaced by Bill Finnick big zational article where we must tell Christmas Christmas Party had

Run for Breath will be held on and Kirk you made the right choice guy and photography expert In of our adventures over the Christ- blast or so Ive been told

January 26 Come out and support and thousands ofTekes everywhere

the fightfor acure to Cystic Fibrosis are behind you We know youll goose was with us this weekend snow shovel out for you
andwatchagreatbasketballgameat make us proud The old man winter gave the gift of We have social with Gamma
NorthGeorgiaCollege It s72miles The TKE/Red Cross Blood 12 inches of snow Sunday night Phi Beta coming soon sure

oftorture for us and hours offun for Drive willbeonFebruary6th They The trip went off with blast of Steve Brown will make it rival

you You willbe supporting great needyourbloodandsodoourtroops snow coming Saturday night to mega-mixer Dont forget this

cause too We would like to invite all the start The slopes were great but weekend guys That is right It is

This years TKE Bad Apple Greeks to the Greek Party Be there little hard to see because of the fog the big bang the big party the tenth

Bash the biggest party in SCT his- you know we will bank that rolled in The only casu- anniversary ofPi Kappa Phi hope

tory will be held on February 8th To our Brothers in the Gulf altyofthetripwasJohnWitzagreuter all of you will be there

Get out and party ill you puke or R1TKWTHAWXCXCFKETRHHY- By Ralph Kebler Kern or something like that The cars and Well know this one was short

reasonable facsimile there-of TRHHYTRHHYYASHN Fl EK 124 trucks that made the trip were also but Im pressed for time Till next

casualties of the snow covered time all can say is have Hoo Ha

iii

linecoming up Heres alistso you Hi brothers hope you all have mountain If you like lots of snow and raise some snow sand or

canremindthem toshowup Heather had fun so far The luck of the snow come with us next year Wellleave something like that

Ramker Cheryl Hilliard Mark

Hopp Ksistine McAdams Becky

Willocks and Eric Williams Spe
The Log cial thanksto thosededicated mdi- _______________________________

___________________________
viduals JessicaDay andBillFinnick

By Jennifer Bige for their participation

Log Editor If there are other interested

iiiiiiii -iiiiii persons out there give me call at

Welcome back students to an- 528-7303 or drop by our meeting

other Quarter of higher learning.. Tuesday at 1200 in the Sting/Log

We TheLog staffare back well office Any and all help will be

refreshed after the Stings quarterly appreciated Also please note our

Christmas Party This one being fliers which explain the new creative

the Christmas-Christmas party outlets section Submit something

personally hope The Sting got good for publication Have great week WOOGER
Best Fundraiser

Earn up to $1000 in one

On-Campus
week for yourcampus

if MIiHEUI 1111 lUFIl HF
F1flhIl1FflJ

organization
Looking for fraternitysoronty

student organization that Plus chance at

would like to earn $500-$1000 $5000 more
for one week on-campus mar-

This program works
ketingproject Mustbeorgamzed No investment needed

ve

ESDSThRILE
25

0528 WGH
BLOOD TYPES AND

MINIMUM $20 PAID WITH EVERY DONATION
SIMPLE BLOOD TEST IS ALL THAT IS NEEDED TO SEE IF 1j

YOUQUALIFY voice
For infonnation without obligation call or come by
SEROLOGICALS INC CC

L1i 2550 WINDY HILL ROAD SUITE 219

MARIET1A GA 30067

404-952-4238

Serologicals ucensei by theFederal Food and Drug Administration and the

Georgia Department of Human Rources
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By Brian Teets

New Sports Guy

If the Southern Tech Hornets

are not for real they are giving

marvelous impressionofateam that

is

TheNAIA District25 Statistics

asofJanuary lOshowedthe Hornets

leading in scoring defense field

goal percentage free throws and

rebounding in their district From

there the Hornets have been nearly

unstoppable

Although the long time rival

Kennesaw Owls brought Southern

Tech to spectacular double over-

time finish the Hornets clinched the

game due to Coaches Perdies and

Deans unique offense/defense

switch strategy to maximize team

output and to control the clock In

the endJesseUsher shotthe winning

basket making the final score 80 to

78

However theteam effortis what

wonthegamewith MauriceCharlton

scoring fifteen points Chris Pollard

and Jesse Usher with thirteen and

Brad Durr with twelve On the

boards Lamar Smith had nine re

bounds

Continuing theirneversay die

attitude Southern Tech added

LaGrange College and Georgia

College to the list of victims Spe

cialrecognition goes toJesseUshers

twenty-fourpointcontribution to the

66-59 victory overGeorgia College

Onalighternote Southern Tech

had an easy game against the

Brewton-Parker Wildcats in the

Hornets Nest last Monday Due to

the Wildcat basketball team being

suspended their BASEBALL team

substituted for them The Hornets

pounced them so badly 122-36 the

crowd actually began cheering for

the Wildcats when they scored Dig

these stats Chris Pollard with

twenty-six Feltman with eighteen

and freshman GregHillwitheleven

The Hornets games always

have greatexcitementwith fantastic

ball action insightful commentary

by Dean Rezak groovy tunes by the

pep band and psychotic antics by

the Stinger So come on down

Next home game is February

r1
Hornets Defeat Kennesaw Owls Among Others

District Record as of

January 22 1991

Wooo Great game Unfortunately no one was here to witness the

game but our Sting photographer and passing UFO upper right

from the planet Glort where they really appreciate good college

basketball -Photo by Bill Finnick

GA Southwestern

Southern Tech

Berry College

Georgia College

Kennesaw College

Brewton Parker

North Georgia

LaGrange

Clayton State

7-0

6-2

6-2

6-3

4-4

3-5

2-5

1-6

0-7COFFEES GYM
1033 Franklin Road Marietta Georgia

Before You Sign an Expensive Contract

With Someone Else

Try two FREE workouts on us

OPEN DAYS WEEK
Monday through Friday

600am- 1100pm
Saturday and Sunday

900am- 1100pm
Regular Rates

month $30

months $75

year $225

Student Rates

month $25

months $60

year $180

Tennis Anyone

Anyone interested

One of theFinest Weight Rooms
in Metro Atlanta

Real Gym for Real People
120 Loop

Southern

Tech

US-4

Coffees Gym
1033 Franklin Road

Marietta GA 30067

952-1744

in playing

on the Southern Tech Tennis

Team contect Professor Lee

Tucker at Room E210 or call

528-7357 or 422-0159

Cobb Dr


